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Girl Nurse. Facing Deaths
Gives Life Hope to Others

Demonstrate« Efficacy of Gas Gangrene Poisoning Serum
Found by Dr. Taylor of Ameritan I I«'

pital, Paris.
"« ret « t" Th« T«i'-.i r\

Pan». S.pt 21 The herol»m of «

g rl nurte n». the Amoncnri hi
rit ha« within the last I
Hour» «!err.on«trated the e

of the new <|U'.nina serum for ga.«

gangrene poisoning; discovered hy I>r.
e Amerirnr, Hot-

«r soldiers who until

yeaterday would have been given upa»
hopeless victim» of thi» raoit terrible of
-.«.ar«- «trill be treat«',1 with

i rum, and mi.
et will be saved.

The t.urse it Mary Davies, l «tuile:.?
ut tl . Pai tear Insti-

t'He
r.,-.an

ance Corps. She worked under
l«r. 'i had been bactenolo-

I
In, terio] he lm-

incei .. ommission.
In the hor-pil:.! Miss I'avies saw mor«»

fron gns gan-
'.i. h rh killt in t.

l'r Tayloi
e--, ai i- ted ;n his ex*

H'. !T',| t
a serum.

A week ago I»r Taylor announced

in "The I «n,Ion Lancet" that hu had
found serum which whs successful it

"lents on guinea pigs.
The daj aftai tl « publication in

Lancet," M took roomt
arro s the street from the hospital, in
N'euilly, tnaile an incision in hei I

<. bone and noculated herself
with ga» gangrene baeillua. Thai

. 'r Taylor, saj Ing
'¦lome to me at «t re for last experi¬
ment w.th gangrene remedy "

Pr. Taylor arrived two hours later
and at once administered his »erutn.

For twenty-! he physician
«lid not leave her bedside, hut noie he
nrjiounce» tl i* of danger.

l»r. Taylor, although he modes*i\ re
fuses tu make i»r<-at claims for hi-
discovery, says that in future it will

d foi the treatment of s,,

I'r. Taylor says Mis« Davits ex¬

hibited the most wonderful philosopher
heroism. lier view was calm. iiShe

what she wai «loing and wanted
him to have the opportunity to experi¬
ment on a human patient with no com¬

plication» of mix««! infections. He
her walking about her room, and

only far a mina i tirst ar¬

rive] eem to lose her nerve

and ll .' »he had done.
Only those who have seen victims of

.- «-an realite this
terrible and horribly revolting death.

DUMBA DESCRIBED
WILSON'S POWER

t ontlnuA«, from page 1

to persuade individual states to vote
tions through their logis*

,mMcs offer no advantages, apart
from the internal difficulties which the

of this plan presents,
"The proposal to forbid passenger

to carry munition» stands on a

different footing, however. Mr.
and hi' Democratic Mioporterj would

hlbition, i.tid I believe
the I lent ild not show himself

geant with regard to this
action.

Note to Great Britain.
"As for the note of protest again-t

Inti rference with shipping,
which I.,- 10 often been notified and a^

often postponed, 1 learn that the issue
is delayed in cons"nuenee of the immi¬
nent declaration of cotton as contra.
band. Tin' feeling which ob
amer.; it American importers
was accurately represented m Mr.
Meagher's speech. Meagher «Meeker?)

of the
Stat -, he is .-« paitner in

the Chicago firm of Armour «¿- Co., who,
with the firm of Swift, control the meat

7 of the whole western hemi-
»phere.

"Mr. Meagher, whom 1 recently met
on a yacht and wh« .¦ acquaintance 1

¦ h ¡cago, absolute*
bitrary.

-, one ships with
..' and bacon. of his tirm

for Sweden, valu ¦..i'11". hava
detained in English ports for

monthl under suspicion that they ulti-
r Germany.

"The tug,«tint i««ns are bting so long
drawn out boeause Mr. Meagher and his
compari'es will not accept a lame coni-

promiae but insist on full con.i
tion or the release of the consignments,
in which the bacon may be ttill sound.
"My informant further gave tne to

understand he has not yet played his
!,.st ti ely, a refusai to import
meal to England under any corcum-

!!(. that is to say, the above
slaughtering nouses control

mai tat,
"At the present, moment they are

paralyzed here also, bj the act,on of
ritish Admiralty, for the latter
ommandeered most «if the English

. ships intended to transport
from Argentina.

Would Force Kngland to Yield.
"If England stood face to face with

the danger of not b«'ing able to get any
meat from the United States or Ar-

on give in.
"What the immediate result here of

making cotton contraband will be is

anger of tho
cotton will be enoin.

but, on the ""ht hand, the
threatened confiscation may

th«' leaders of the cotton trus'
.,» that they, against their

hotter judgment, ma;, agree t,, thi
of the greater part of the present SUD

',« Kngland. who would be
n m il.e future to control

market, and, on peace
being declared, to force on the whole
world this essential raw- material.

"C. DUMBA."
Hernstorfi Explains ( ampaign.

Count von Hernstorff's letter to

ary of State I.Hnsing, dated
larhurst, August Is, reads I
.Having regard to the wide publicity

to the , -,'! '¦< ". rt
from a n ..'. staff and

to the enl and unjustifiable
conclusion attempted to be drawn from

documents, ai app< an m the
commenta and leading articles, I

have decided, having regard to your
excellency's with respect to
the cause I repreeent, t«> make a short

:!.«¦ facts
"It is Inevitable that the holiler of

a posit on such as I occupy
as the representative of one of the

involved in this
world war shoulil r<

.' source end
trom most unbalanced and Irre pon

.i«.'hora
tound

n from Dr. AJ-
er, -..:,,i.

"A letter publ -bed in the new«

i.Mr. McLane, In
he ii«' had 'a plan

for arrang I ke of motor Ml
workmen.1 is u good example cf the
worn. * the material which
has been made use of in order to bring

usntlon againat the representa
In effect that th« J

have in a plot Bgail "

f tl .untry and
.«> hold them up to

"Letters and documents from people
with whon er been in

¦. th, and
not even known to us, arc

.1 headings to eatch
«.a« though they were evidence

Aith us or were
ma".' thi ' which *e knew

f.«r which we were responsible,
th«' Impression as if every la¬

tí « some stupid pro-
' to discredit the responsible ae-

-¦ of a friendly
far that

r prj-
are mio'., accise rnc

tiff of dis¬
loyal' . to I rotee-

' -. and know
1 i atria«, and against whom we
are guilty of no offence or abuse.

No Munition riant» Bought.
"H the documents

7hnt the Gerrran government are
eoncei serai.

si.ir.e time they
..

and t-ij'Puit a propaganda in favor oil

'his. This Is represented as illogical
ider.ee of OUT mala

"I sa> most positively that our atti-
.ude does not justify such an interpre-

snd that the negotiations which
appear contradictory are entirely logi¬
cal. ! ji to the present the purchase of
S munitions and war material factory
has neither been completed nor ore

paied for by agreements, nor otherwise
arranged for.

"Even if Germany and Austria-Hun¬
gary had honed that the prohibition of
exports would re«ult and ha e%\
that the behavior of Great [iritnln,

contrary to international law-, has
natched for herself control ns retards
eutraj «¦¦ untries and the «ea and has

troyed neutral trad««, would lead to
rompt retaliation of the sumo charac¬

ter, yet we regarded it as our rii.*ht and
duty so long a? Groat Britain continued

i.iracy on the high seas, to protect.
Ives against this international

system of robbery by placing difflcul-
Bl ¡'.'«r a« possible in the way of

the export of war materials for the
Allies, '-ither by the purchase of facto¬
ries or war material, in spite of the
.'act that for the present «ve are not in
i position to make uso of these goods
for our own protection.

Would Buy l*p Every- I'lant.
"I cannot understand on what

grounds criticism of our behavior in
t h it», respect can ho based- If w<
ie sed the mean- snd opportunities ws
would buy up every munition factory
in the I'nited States of America, if in
this way we could deprive the enemy
of munitions, and our proc
would certainly not involve a lack of
logic or mala tides.
"In order to indicate the worthless-

haracter of the
publications of which I am complaining

should like to quote some passages
trom an official document handed by
the German Embaasy to the Suite 1>>-
partment on June \Z, 1915. From this
your excellency can see that not only
were we far from attempting to earn-
out our proposed purchases of war ma¬
teria! ¡n secret, but that we explained
our intentions fully to the State De¬
partment, n-ul even offered te sell them
any or all the materials:

"'If the German government during
the course of the war should consider
it advisable to purchase arms, ammuni¬
tions and other war material in the
lilted States it could do so for no
other purpose than to prevent them
falling into the hands of the Allies,
her enemy. The right of Germany to
effect such purchases could not be
Questioned. Such purchases could not
form a danger to the I'nited States, but

>me extent would serve in the
limitation to the casualties of the war,

erving humanity. Such purchases,
furthermore) would servs the particu¬
lar interests of the United States, for
you must remember that if the Ger¬
man government should ever consider
it ¡uhisable to purchase war materials
m the United States it would do no
knowing that delivery to Germany could
not be secured, and that no use of the.
purchased material couid be hoped for
during the war.

" 'It will readily be understood,
therefore, that the German government
would at any time be willing, and in¬
deed, glut!, to sell or transfer to the
I'nited Stntes goven ment any or ail
tin material it had purchased. Instead
of depriving this country of any part
of her resources, the purchases by Ger¬
many would inr'ure the retention within
..< - country of any material it might
purchase.

Hoped to Save German Lives.
" 'From the .German point of view

purchases of this kind by the German
government of war material miinufac-

.- | United States, while it
would involve the sreritice of largo
sums of money, Would he justified
.1 ¡eric by the consideration of the hu¬
mane «-tToct^ such us the purchases
might accomplish In saving the lives of
German soldiers, whom, in the hands o."
the Allie«-, this war material would
wound or slay.'
"This statement is occasioned by sim¬

ultaneous articles couchrd in similar
terms m the leading newspapers of the
country, in which mention Is made in
almost identical words of 'A German

acquire war material ir order
der the 1'nitod States from car-
out their policy.'

"These articles are clearly part of an

inspired press campaign, th« object of
is w. prepare difllc For the

German government in their relations
with the government of the United
Stat« i hey are obi iu-.-.y ba

nvention,
"The critic;sm directed against our

negotiations which were to prevent the
export of llijuid chlorine to the Allies,
through buying the output, appears to
be conspicuously without justification
when one bears ,n nut the fact that
tha British government ««nice the be-

g of the war his made agree-
with this eountr*j m
even American manufacturer

of India rubber and «.ooll«.' goods can

l raw material and raw
required in h-« business on con¬

dition that he sel 'hole «»uti>ut
through a British agency, and is pre-

l'rom selling to Germany or

Austria-Hungary or from don.'» bus-.-
with r.eutal countries otherwise

than through S British agencv; secorid-
lurers of copper in this country

:. rer forc-ii to proceed in the same

manner with regard to their output of
ri thirdly, the »treat manufact-

ens squally
are forced to refuse to supply their
goods to neutral countries unless Great
Britain, through her own agents, al¬
ii WS thorn to Carry out the r con'--

fourthly, attempts are being made at
refeiit time to acquire the whole

cotton crop in the same way.

omplains of I iilnlrn« «.»

"A« soon, however, as the German
ment try to obtain control of

itpul of t. single factor-, 'his per¬
la« ful proceeding is branded far

and «vide a» a propaganda which en-¡
ss the I'nited States in the Fu-

topean war and 'involves a flagrant

brear! t of the

.... should
allow
trar.«t arent

itiship. ii"

I doubt

that can com,
lh thai

rurr
"T>, tl td on

letters, th
the

i7"vernment. has ta, >.¦. part In th" in

itigatien ai
munitions factories. I can only say tiia'.
such asserl
groundless."

Tl'e ainh - a lor snv that he has re-

reived c««u: ties S

. oi and adds: Thi ¦ i

our part that can be laid to out
from the»,, letter

ed 'hem, It !

of throwing thum into thi waste paper
ba.-ket."

Denies "Fatherland" «Control.
Canal von Bei

no agenta or representatives of the
',, rman gai einment evei had

a- advisoi
v

r »de it clear to Viereck editor ««f
Fatherland* ti at w< ot in
agreement with his attacks on th »

dent. Mach that he published api
... i.It our rgcti« ..¦ per» itent

» inn
"

Coneeralng the so-called Herman
I new.» service the Ambas ad«
all r« '.'..i. notified
foundation, in October, that th
in order sal the partisan
news service received by England. The,
letti r conclude i:
"These (Torts were undertaken with

the fall« nd «ill be con-

tin.«-d despite ;:ie <li «couragcn «'tit ari«-
ing out of thi laat s mis-
repre nt Germany'i motive and ..«.

tribute evil intention« I mate
and praiseworthy undertaking». F««r
.very «lollar that Germany ha« «paid in
order to oi tain »orthy «-nd
it is rer'ain that our enemies have
»pent thousantls of dollars, subven-
tioning sources of inform;,'.¡on through

and by meani oi many underground
connections which are a: their service,
consequent upon their command of the
news service and immense funds and
'he ex-- ¡pi ne tereatt ¦,hi<h
stand behind them."

he von Papen memorandum was as

follow! :
"A number of the leading newapapert

parta of thi 11

¡simultaneously publiahed ari elet pur¬
porting to lay bare th<- attempt «>r. the
part 01 the (ierman government to pur¬
chase arms anil ammunition plant» in
the T"nit. Btatea,

*'The circumstances that these pub*
11¡cations are almost identical in lan¬
guage and contents permits the con¬
clusion that they are the frui*- of a

concerted effort to arouse suspicion
m-.. . it the action- and intentions of
the German government. This appears
all the more plaui ible I.«.«
newspapers in question speak of a Her¬
man plot to get i.n of plants
that are making war material in order
to embarrass the I nitad States in the

cution of its policies,
"In other words, the iicrman govern¬

ment is accused of trying to get into a

position where it might successfully
fore the United State» ;,, abandon its
policies for lack of means with which
to enforce them. The intention of the

publication, therefore, b»?comi plain.
it is a deliberate effort to embroil the

an government w-ith the United
States and to influence public 0|
by alleging ¦ virtual threat on the part'
of Germany. Vor these reasons it [a I
imperative to call the attention of the
public to the truth, including such con¬

sideration as the following:
Denies Germans Seek Arms.

"1. The statement that the German
governmint is negotiating for the pur-

of factor .. arms, am¬

munition or otrn'r war material in the
United States is utterly without foun-
dation. N'o such negotiation- are
it der waj or have been -tarted. All
tatémente to the contrary, whether
uttered by newspaper» «>r by i ny per*
s,,n or persons whatsoever, are pure

tion.
"'_'. If the German government,

during the cours" of war, should con-

it ailvi lable *.' purchase arms,
ammunition or ol ..«1 in
the i -¡id do so for no
atiiT purpose than to prevent it from
failing into the hands i, her

es. The light of German) to ef¬
fect such purehs
tioned. Such put lid not form
a «langer to the United States, but
WOUld, to seme e

if war, thus
s, i\.'^' humanity. Such purchases
would furthermore serve the particular
interest.-- «,f th" United Stai

".'<.. If the German government should
ever consider it advisable 'n purchase
war materials in the United Stat
would do so knowing that in Germany
it could not be secured, and that no
use of the purchased mat! si could be
hoped for during the War. It will
readily be understood, therefore, that
the German government would at the
time be willing, and indeed be glad, to
sell and transfer to the Ut
government any or all of the ma*« l .,!
it had purchased.

Instead of depriving the country of
any part of her resources the purchases
bj Germany would thus insure its re¬

tention within this country. I-'roin th««
German point of view purchases at this
time by the German government of war
material manufactured in the United

-, while it would Involve the sac¬
rifice of large sums of money, would
be justified alone by the consideration
of the humane effect such purchases
might accomplish
German soldiers, whom, in th» hand»
of '.he Allit tl mater.a! wouM
wound at \ >X PAPEN.

Papen Des« rihes Idiotic Yankees.
The letter from Captain von Papen,

the military attaché of the German
Embassy, addressed to ins wife and de
scribing the stealing of a port
from Heinrich Albert, com

ta«-h«> of the German Embaas) at Wash¬
ington, on an el.- ad tri.in in
'., I York, says:
"You can imagine the sensation

among the Am« ¦ »fortunately
some ver> important things from my
report were among them, such as the
buying of liquul chl 'riñe, and about
the Bridgeport Projectiles Company, as

well as documents regarding the buy¬
ing up of phenol, from s \plo-

.iiil the ac
Wright's aeroplane i itent
"but things that must occur. It

quite .*.- -. ¦¦. meet again
f*oon. The sinking of the Adriatic
n...y well be the Is
our Int. res' r will blow over.

How splendid on the
"I always say t«> tl Yan¬

kees that thay ha Ib i. r

tongues. It is better to look at a'.l
this heroism srith full n,lmi': M.
triends in th. a. te d,itèrent
in thi» way."

Katahdin Bi? Guns' Target.
Norfolk. Va Sept '. s .¦»..rmine

the angl. at whit mm guns of
large calibre fall
and short range, the
Katahdin .. of
big guns i
The tirir.tr
Spit, in the*. i was wit-
ne»»ed by several r.,»v,»| officers. The
Wyoming It the flag the Atlantic
fleet and had engaged in target practice
off the Virginia two week«.

.

Strawberry Picking in Teney,
Twelve ,»;;

gather«'«! ft -t. ia\
w,.d, in Saddle ¡:-.. r B

near II.. ,«.. thirty «¿uaru
acre picked the day «¦«for«*?

SURVIVORS OF
AÏKINÀI HERE

Owe Lives, They Say, to
the Tuscanla's Modern

Fire Apparatus.

OFFICER IN HELMET
PROWLED IN FLAMES

British Sailors, Usin« Fïsls, Halt-
cd Momentary Panic When

Passenger Transfer Began.
Modem fire fighting equipment ear¬

ned by the Anchor Line steamer Tus-

canis probably saved the lives of many
of the 4ÍM survivors of the Greek

steamship Athinai, burned in mid«
OCean, *.« !io arrived here last night
Responding Bunday to a wire>i« call

for assistance, the Tuseania reu« Led
the Athinai« outbound from New York
ty Pirana, the port of Athens, about

noon. A boat in charge of First Officer
McNeill and manned by a doten officers

and seamen put off for the bunun?
shir- Wireless communication nud ex¬

plained the state of affairs on the
smaller vessel.
Aboard the Athinai the crew were In

a wornout state. A fight of more than

twenty-four consecutivo hours with the
flamea in the hold had told on them.
There were, no chemical fire extin¬

guishers or other up-to-date apparattl»
on board. The English seamen, how¬

ever, brought a smoke helmet, with air

pumps, tubes and telephonic attach-
B -nts. Since the war all British ves¬

sels have been prepared for emergen¬
cies.
Donning the headgear, the first of¬

ficer '¡"scended through the smoke that,
poured from a hatch to No. 2 hold.
Ar «'-»s supplied to him by a motor.
ai d the second steward, who held the
tolcphon.*, listened as McNeill reported
his progress.

"I am coining up," he said after sev¬

eral minutes, "«"'ft at one end this hold
i« like B furnace. The bulkhead is
likely to give way any minute ami the
fire spread through the ship. Retter
get the passengers oiT at once."

Tuseania Answers Call.
The extreme danger threatening the

persons on the Athinai had not been
realised. The fierceness of the fire had
been underestimated. The smoke hoi-

made it possible to de'ermine true
conditions.
The lop of Captain Nicholas Boziatz-

wis outlined the peril from which ;he
passengers of 'he Athinai escaped only
by the timely assistance of the Anchor
Fine vessel. The Are was discovered
in No. L' hold, which was filled with
baggage snd genera! cargo, at ft o'clock
Saturday morning. After sn all day
r'-* it eras believed that the blaze

ivas extinguished. Next morning it
was t'ounii that it had broken out again
ami was making rani.I head
A wireless eall for h"H was fl

T,ho Tuseania, fifty miles away, picked
'it up on her instrument and ehani_-.il
her course. I,r Touraine, of the French
Fine, also heard it. but the British
steamer \«-n« nearest and volunteered
to go to the rescue.

By I o'clock Sunday afternoon th
fi.ro hud ipread to other parts of the
vessel. Eijrnt lifobon's wore launch
from the nor' sldi of the Tuseania and
each made thr"" 'rips to the burning
tcamsnip. Sixty-two saloon passer.

52 lecond cabin, ¿-~> steerage an
?n of the crew were taken on board

ruscan a. I" the meantime the
Rumanian I'rince, a British oil tan
had come up. Five steerage1 and fifty-
six of the crew went to that vei
The transfer of the passenger«-

ed without accident. Monday
morning Thomas Sotir, a Greek second

died from heart
imoke room of 'he Tus-

forty years old, and
rly kept a candy store and shoe-

blacking establishment in Meadville,
l'enn.

Sailors Um Fists.
Nicolas I'istonico, a Greek lawyer,

whose homo is in Athens, declared that
the officers and ciew of the Greek
iteamer acquitted themselves credit¬
ably and praised the efforts of the sea¬
men from the Tusc mia.
There was sons confusion on the

steamer when the ordojyto take to the
small boats was givel-l-P Chief officer
McNeill, Second Steward Ogg, Boat¬
swain Kidd and the steward» and .sail¬
ors from the Anchor Line vessel fought
back a rush ot Greek steerage, pa
get s who sought to climb into tne first

ats with the women and children.
Several sound blows were struck and
th««n the rescuers linked arms in a
chain. The crew of the Athinai took
to their own lifeboats. Four Greek
passengers made off with a li''
and when they rowed to the gangway
ot the Tuseania they w. re refused
entry until all the occupants of the
other lifeboats were safely on board.

Mrs. Margaret Polemfe, th«. only
stewardess on the Athinai, said there
was little excitement among the fifty«
four women and children on the burn¬
ing vessel. One woman became hys¬
terical from fright when she was
lowered into a lifeboat, but soon for¬
got her fes
The last .-.eon of the Athinai was at

ft o'clock on Sunday night, when si e
fr mi stem to stem an

ing heavil] to starboard. Her s«-a
cocks were open and her hold« fast
tilling with water.

!. rty-two of the passengers were
Americans. Eleven of them wore

foi Roberts College, «'..iiHtanti-
They prepared a statement,

which wh given out by Ernest B.
cribed minutely the
g on a biasing steam-

«hip m midi '. All were loud in
prs toi '.: Captain McLean oí the

snia and the conduct of h.
cei

'i no steamer Patria, oí the Gp-ek
Fine, -.«. duled to sail yesterday after-

for I'iraens, was held in port.
-engers de¬

ntil uing tnetr «.

r Ian night when the
cai

Another British Ship Sunk.
8 ipt .'i. ii.

¦T, _,u|«
built lait year and owned in Shields'

ink. Her erew was landad.

SILK AMD VELVET USED
IN GERMAN TitENCH BAGS

Amsterdam. Sept. 21..Silk and
velvet are being utilized hy the
'..-rni.ia. tor making sand b.igs for
the trenches In Belgium, arrordtaag
to the eorreapondent at HnuU-r» of
the "Telegraaf," because the supply
of jut«« Ii.,« been exhausted.
The (««irrespundent also says that

wounded Gertnans are arriving at
RouleiU in a continuous alreain
and I hat tin- gravc.v ard lias been en¬

larged three times.
-Ii

K.

The Equitable rent
roll is growing
Theabove piece of information is «not surprising,
in view of what the -Equitable Building has
to offer tenants, but we submit it for your atten¬
tion to-day ¡is giving you ¡i line on what a /¿rest
number of representative Sew York busineji
hoiisrs are doing.

Equitable Building Corporation
120 Broadway

ium'',tr.q$cMn.~
'.i'.to -m sou iïiilhàveitiit.-ajr ae>s mm 47». s»s>.

CSiüiltlJ displays are replete
with designs to meet the require
ments of the critical.

Stvles refined and apart
from the ordinary:

RICH PARADISE HATS

DINNER AND DANCE HATS
of gold end lilvcr Ure.

JEWEL-TRIMMED FUR Tl'RBANS,

NEW "RLFF" EFFECTS.

THF. "PRISCILLA" SAILOR

(with il« new cape-veil).

"GREN \DIF.R" KFFF.CTS,

"CAVALIER'1 PLUMFD STALES

THF. "WILLIAM PF.NN" SAILOR.

THL NEW "^LAKER" MOTOR BONNET

"»nci ot^ier equally attractive designs.

CtSTSMtSI-Netkimg but tisvtt unce 1X70.
Forty lint years tt distant imprtrrm/n:

en
ves

For Women
We offer the best glove that can be made at

the price.not cheap, but very good,.at
n.5G

"Isere," One of Our Newest
(Pronounre«l Iwair

This is a genuine kid glove, not lambskin. Made in all the h-st
colors the new Battleship and Dreadnaughr (jrev, Midnight
Blue, Tête Negre, Sand.also White and Black.

Special Velues at the Bargain Counter, on the Second Floor.

296 Fifth Ave. One Door
Below

31st Street

COMSTOCK, FOE
OF VICE, DIES

font in tied from |iiife 1

made and were attibutalle purely to
excess of righteou:, /.c*hl In Mav,
1913, he attempted to stop exh bitions
und sales of < habas'.-« picture "Soptem-
l'i r Morn," !>. i« g moved by the appen.»
of variou*. schi ol teachers and other
persons. Earlv .n ID 14 he prosecuted a

publisher, M.tthe!. Kenuerley, for cir¬

culating through the mails a book
called "llagar Kevelly," which he re¬

garded as obscene, but failed to secure
a conviction. Later in the same year
ha called the -»»tention of the District
Attorney to some scores In !-. play, "The
Beautiful Adventure," which was being
1 rotiuccd by (..arles Fiohman, but no
action '»as taken.
Mr. Comsto.-k wrote several books

concerning his work. Hi married ;**>
1871 Miss Margaret Hamilton, o(
\« v. York. Ii«- lived for man) years in
a mode.-; but *

..- eful home on Beek-
man Road, .*: . it, N J.. where ;.¦
naich beloved .>\ i»i-» friends ¡md neigh-
bora for his i-'.-. ial -y¿rit and his prac-
t-cal interest .*i al: endeavors for the
public welfare.

GERMAN DYNAMITE
SHIP MUST LEAVE

Mystery in Order to Madgeburg
to Quit New York Harbor.

(From The Trthuin- Pa-MSN 1
Washington, Sept. 21. After having

cau»cd cold chills to courue up an«i
¿own the backs of the officers at nearby

- and officers and crews of all ves-

e.a which had to pass anywhere near

1 er, the German "dynamite ship" Mag
cteburg, it was said here, had bee*j or-

di red to leave Now York Harbor.
Who issu, d the ordei seemed to he a

it was treated as such.
At the Treasury Départaient, while it
was admitted that the boat would leave
New York Harbor, it was stated tha.
all details would have to be obtained
at the State Department. At the latter
it was stat«d that the New York Fire
( ommissioner's complaints had resulted
in this action being taken, but it was
intimated that the Commissioner had
acted on his own initiative.

To-night, however, it was asserted
that Secretary McAdoo ha I ordered th««
coast guard to Uli tin commander of
the Magdeburg that m- bad to loove
his anchor... I Bay an.'.
either discharge his cargo of 300 tont
of dvnamite or put out to sea.
What is to become of the Magdeburg

is a question. Many anchorages hs*
been suggested, but at no one will »¦»

be welcomed. Should she try to **"!
port the British crui*«rs in »sit K

Sandy Hook probably would |Ct .>«'.

and should she attempt flight, or« i-Wi

probably would explode her care».
eaving little trace of the ship

Paschwitz Vic-vAdmirtl.
Berlin. Sept. 21. The promotion of

Rear-Admiral von Rebeur-Panchwi.x ¦
vice-admiral wbs announced to-day- n

was once naval attach«* i' m
(

»

and commanded a German »«V«1*?,*?,
. i.-.,. . Unittd SUtea iu »g

Banking Service
To the strength of r-S'-ur-es of
ibis Compan«, Is ad ¦¦ »JfjE

'; IterÎlce
it to render uirsurpaased servir»

i. t.ai.k't.K aad peeaoaal wtsi
matters.
» bo klet lust Isa d '«.'.'2*3
of this-or-, eand ot Oiattnwssgiantl Orna: LaUtUOO bSaatSW **'"

servteo.
Ask for this iBtofO^ngMlB'
.tructlve booklet M ¦*¦} ¦g
any baakluf ' " tr

business to transact

Bankers Trust
Company

Re.ourc... over ,225 000.000

fl


